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Slow light photonic crystal waveguides tightly com-
press propagating light and increase interaction
times, showing immense potential for all-optical de-
lay and enhanced light-matter interactions. Yet, their
practical application has largely been limited to mod-
erate group index values (<100), due to a lack of
waveguides that reliably demonstrate slower light.
This limitation persists because nearly all such re-
search has focused on a single photonic crystal lat-
tice type: the triangular lattice. Here, we present
waveguides based on the kagome lattice that demon-
strate an intrinsically high group index and exhibit
slow and stopped light. We experimentally demon-
strate group index values of >150, limited by our
measurement resolution. The kagome-lattice waveg-
uides are an excellent starting point for further slow
light engineering in photonic crystal waveguides.
Following the discovery of the photonic crystal
(PhC) [1, 2] the triangular lattice of air holes in
a high-refractive-index, semiconductor slab emerged
as the most practical realization of PhCs [3]. The
introduction of waveguides of narrow width - gen-
erally a single row of holes is removed (W1) – al-
lowed for the demonstrations of PhC-based devices
and slow light in PhC waveguides [4, 5, 6, 7]. These
early devices were limited by two factors: (1) strong
group velocity dispersion in the slow light region
and (2) high propagation loss in the slow light re-
gion, both due to operation near the band edge.
These limitations were overcome with the advent
of dispersion engineered [8, 9, 10, 11] and loss en-
gineered waveguides[12, 13], respectively. The re-
sultant technological advances led to a wide range
of work on PhC devices, including tunable delay
lines [14], adiabatic control of slow light [15], ultra-
small optical switches [16], enhanced nonlinear ef-
fects [17, 18, 19, 20] and enhanced sensitivity spec-
trometers [21].
Despite this tremendous progress a new limitation
has emerged. Photonic crystal waveguides have not
reliably demonstrated very high group indices (ng)
(exceeding ng = 100) [11, 22, 23], with most work
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Figure 1: (Colour online) a) Sketch of a kagome lat-
tice of low-index holes in a high-index background. 1
indicates a sparse row, where every second lattice site
is missing and 2 indicates a complete row, identical to
that of a triangular lattice with the same hole spac-
ing, a. b) Simulated bandstructure of the kagome
lattice for TE polarized light. c) Bandstructure of
a triangular lattice (TE polarized light) for compari-
son. In both b and c the shaded regions indicate the
photonic bandgaps.
being performed either at relatively low ng values
(20 < ng < 50) or in PhC cavities, i.e. a standing
wave system. A new approach is needed to achieve
higher group indices, spanning the wide gap between
current slow light waveguides and cavities, to real-
ize the full potential of PhC based slow light devices.
The solution that we present here is PhC waveguides
based on the kagome lattice. These waveguides have
intrinsically high group indices and serve as a fresh
starting point for further slow light engineering. We
will first describe the kagome lattice and outline why
it is particularly well suited for slow light waveguides.
This will be followed by a description of line defect
waveguides in the kagome lattice and an experimen-
tal demonstration of slow light (ng > 150) obtained
with only limited waveguide engineering.
Any new PhC lattice has to satisfy the following
conditions. It has to allow for realistic devices, i.e.
a connected membrane or substrate supported struc-
ture with minimum dimensions that are attainable
with current fabrication techniques; it has to sup-
port an optical bandgap, to allow the introduction
of guided modes; and, most importantly, it should
outperform the traditional triangular lattice with re-
spect to the figure of merit under consideration, here
the group index.
The kagome lattice fulfills all these conditions. It
is well known in the solid state physics [24] and PhC
Figure 2: (Colour online) Sketch of different waveg-
uides in a kagome lattice and their respective band-
structure. a) is formed by removing a complete row,
with the bandstructure shown in b). c) is formed by
removing a sparse row and the corresponding band-
structure is shown in d). In the bandstructure plots
blue indicates a waveguide mode, white indicates the
photonic band gap regions and grey shading indicates
bulk modes.
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fibre [25] communities, but has attracted only limited
interest for PhC slabs [26, 27, 28]. The kagome lattice
is a depleted version of the triangular lattice, consist-
ing of a sparse super-lattice imposed on the standard
triangular lattice. As shown in Fig. 1a, along every
second diagonal line of a triangular lattice each sec-
ond lattice site is removed to form the kagome lattice.
Intuitively, the kagome lattice is better represented
by a tight-binding model, compared to the triangu-
lar lattice which is better approximated by a “free
photon” (or free electron for electronic crystals) ap-
proximation. This leads to larger photonic band gaps
and flatter bands in the kagome lattice [27, 29]. If
we consider a lattice of air holes in a 220 nm-thick
silicon slab, the material system used for most slow
light PhC work, the kagome lattice supports multiple
optical bandgaps for TE polarized light, as shown in
Fig. 1b. Furthermore, the sparse super-lattice results
in a “compressed’ bandstructure, with each mode oc-
cupying a narrower frequency range compared to the
triangular lattice. For example, the first bandgap of
the kagome lattice starts at a normalized frequency of
0.15, while that of a triangular lattice with the same
lattice parameters starts at a normalized frequency of
0.21, see Fig. 1. The compressed bandstructure thus
exhibits a reduced slope for all optical modes, result-






Therefore, the kagome lattice naturally lends itself
to applications requiring flat optical bands, including
slow light waveguides.
Kagome-lattice waveguides are formed in the same
way as traditional PhC waveguides, through the re-
moval of a single row of holes. The increased com-
plexity of the kagome lattice however allows for a
larger variety of waveguides. We can define two types
of rows of holes in the kagome lattice: complete rows,
where all holes are present, and sparse rows, which
include the lattice sites that have been removed to
form the kagome lattice, as shown in Fig. 1a . The
removal of either a complete or a sparse row, along
any crystal axis, will result in a waveguide, as shown
in Fig. 2. Preliminary simulations, performed using
the MIT photonics band package [30] (Fig. 1b and
d) indicate that all of these waveguides can support
guided modes, providing a vastly increased design
space compared to the classical triangular lattice.
Many of these waveguides merit further study, but,
for the remainder of this article, we will focus on a
single configuration (Fig. 3). We chose this waveguide
for its intriguing potential for slow light, as demon-
strated by the shallow slope of the optical modes
shown in Fig. 3a.
The waveguide that we are considering is formed
by removing a complete row, i.e. one with no miss-
ing holes, and subsequently shifting the two PhC
claddings by a/2 with respect to each other. The
bandstructure of this waveguide supports optical
modes in two bandgaps in the normalized frequency
range considered here, 0.25 ≤ ω ≤ 0.36, see Fig. 3.a.
Closer inspection shows that the modes in the upper
bandgap have the desired shallow slope, indicating
high group indices. Since our goal is to reach group
indices unattainable in the triangular lattice, these
modes are of particular interest to us and we now fo-
cus on the upper bandgap. Here, two optical modes
have a shallow slope, i.e. a large group index, below
the light line.
The field distributions within these modes (see
Figs. 3b and c) are unusual, not matching those of
a triangular-lattice PhC waveguide [12, 31]. Instead,
they suggest an intermediate behaviour, between a
traditional waveguide and a coupled cavity waveg-
uide. Within each unit cell, the field distribution
closely resembles that of a PhC cavity, yet the system
is open along the x-axis and the field can propagate
through the waveguide. Once again, an intuitive ex-
planation of this is that the field is tightly bound
within one unit cell, but can still propagate along
the device, i.e. a tight binding model is best suited
to describe this system.
To verify the slow light behaviour, we fabricated
kagome lattice PhC waveguides in an air-bridged sil-
icon membrane geometry, Fig. 4a. The pattern was
defined in a ZEP-520A resist layer, through electron
beam lithography (Raith Pioneer, 30kV) and trans-
ferred into the silicon slab by a reactive ion dry etch
(SF6/CHF3 gas mixture). After stripping of the re-
sist, windows were opened in S1811 photoresist by
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a) e)
Figure 3: (Colour online) a) Dispersion curve of the waveguide under investigation. The modes of interest,
lying in the second bandgap, are highlighted in red and light blue. The light line is shown in purple. b)
Sketch of a section of the kagome-lattice waveguide. The waveguide width is conventionally given as wa
√
3,
as indicated in the sketch. In our case w = 0.8 and a = 500 nm. c) and d) representative field distributions of
the optical modes shown in a) as red and light blue, respectively, plotted for k = 0.4. The field profiles differ
significantly from that of a traditional triangular-lattice waveguide and indicate an intermediate behaviour,
between a traditional waveguide and a cavity based system, providing an intuitive understanding of the
origin of the slow light in this waveguide. e) Group index of the two waveguide modes plotted against
wavevector. Only the guided mode region, below the lightline, is shown. The two modes have a minimum
group index of 20 and 125 respectively.
optical lithography. The buried oxide was then re-
moved through a hydrofluoric acid wet etch, creat-
ing an air-bridge PhC membrane. The as fabricated
PhC parameters are: a lattice period of 520 nm, a
hole radius of 138 nm, a central waveguide width of
w = 0.8 and a slab thickness of h = 201 nm. The
radius and lattice constant are larger than that of
a triangular-lattice waveguide, indicating that tradi-
tional fabrication methods are well suited for kagome-
lattice waveguides. Optical characterization was per-
formed using a broadband (1525−1575 nm) amplified
spontaneous emission source, coupled to the sample
through grating couplers operating at 10-degree in-
cidence [32]. The transmitted light was analyzed us-
ing a fibre-coupled optical spectrum analyser, with
a resolution of 0.02 nm, and normalized to a refer-
ence waveguide without a PhC. For the group index
measurements the sample is placed in one arm of an
unbalanced Mach-Zehnder interferometer and the re-
sulting interference spectrum is analysed according to
Ref. [33]. The setups for both the transmission and
group index measurements are shown in more detail
in Ref. [34]. The resulting transmission and group
index spectra are shown in Fig. 4b and c.
The experimental data (Fig. 4b and c) shows two
high group index peaks, with ng > 150. The cen-
tral wavelength of the peaks is separated by about
15 nm and the intermediate region shows a modest
group index (ng ≈ 20). This experimental group in-
dex spectrum matches well with the theoretically pre-
dicted group index curve for this waveguide (dashed
line in Fig. 4c). In fact, from a closer examination
of the calculated bandstructure, Fig. 4d, we can see
that both group index peaks are associated with sta-
tionary points in the bandstructure, i.e. a zero slope,
indicating that the observed values are limited by the
resolution of the measurement apparatus, with the
real group index corresponding to stopped light.
Our simulations, supported by experimental obser-
vations, show that the kagome lattice supports opti-
cal modes with extremely slow and stopped light -
away from the bandedge - even before the applica-
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Figure 4: (Colour online) a) Scanning electron microscope image of an air-bridge kagome-lattice PhC waveg-
uide. b) Experimental transmission spectrum of the waveguide shown in a). c) Experimental (solid, green)
and theoretical (dashed, light blue) group index spectra. The corresponding bandstructure is shown in d).
The solid black line indicates the light line and the dark blue line an additional mode that co-exist in the
observed wavelength region. The stationary points in the bandstructure occur at the same wavelength as
the peaks in the group index spectra (indicated by the black dashed lines). Therefore, both the experimental
and theoretical group index are limited by the measurement/simulation resolution and the high group index
peaks are associated with stopped light, which is occurring below the light line and - for the high wavelength
peak - away from the bandedge (k = 0.36).
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tion of dispersion engineering. As shown earlier in
Fig. 3, two modes are supported within the second
bandgap, with our experiment limited to observe only
the upper (higher frequency) mode, with the second
mode being located at a wavelength outside of our
source range, due to the difference between the de-
sign and actual slab thickness (220 nm and 201 nm,
respectively).
To summarise, we have introduced the concept and
designs of PhC waveguides in a kagome lattice. Out
of this vast new design space we further investigated a
single waveguide design. We experimentally observe
group indices exceeding 150, limited by our measure-
ment resolution and associated with stationary points
in the bandstructure. We believe that kagome-lattice
waveguides present a huge new parameter space for
PhC design, enabling extreme group index values and
the study of new phenomena in waveguides, bridging
the gap between traditional PhC waveguides, PhC
cavities and coupled cavity waveguides.
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